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Vol. 55, No. 1

Class of '59 Brings 245 New Foru~ Will Hear
•
Dr. MIller Speak
Students to Urslnus Campus This Wed. Evening
The 86th Academic year op- turnees coming from the Armed
Dr. Eugene H. Mlller, who reened at Ursinus with an all time Forces. Approximately twenty cently
returned from Japan torecord of new students, number- states and a hundred and thirty- gether with his wife, Dr. Jessie
ing two hundred and forty-five. five secol1dary schools are repre- A. Miller and daughter, Judy,
The freshmen class consists of a sen ted by their enrollment.
will speak at the Forum this
hundred and fourteen men and
This year there are also six Wednesday
in Bombergninety women. In addition, there foreign students. They are: K. er Hall. Dr. evening
Miller
was
Fulbright
are also eleven transfer students Chi Hang Pyum, Korea; Jose lecturer in Political Science
at
coming from such colleges as' Cardona, Puerto Rico; Ruduolfo the Tokyo University of Foreign
West Illinois State Teachers, Celis, El Salvado; Pauline Reid,
Monmouth Junior, Temple, Penn England; Margaret von Sworow- Studies and visiting professor in
State, Drexel, Lyons Junior, Mis- sky, Germany and Plaus Wolff, the International Division of
Sojhia University. In addition, he
souri, west Chester, Wesley Jun- Colombia.
ior, Michigan State and BuckThe open scholarships were took four extended lecture tours
nell. Eleven former U.C. students this year awarded to Elizabeth covering all four islands of
have also returned with ten re- Ann Bentz, Jeanne Burhans, Japan.
Dr. Miller is currently presentMartha Yerkes and William
Godshalk; for their academic ing lctures and talks to various
standing, college board results Rotary Clubs, Women's Clubs and
and extra-curricular activities. international affairs groups.
The Class of '59 has now em- Each Monday he appears on
barked on the beginning of their WFIL-TV's "The University of
The Brownback-Anders Pre- four year career at Ursin us.
the Air" on which he is presenting a course on the United States
Medical Society will hold its first
and
Asia.
meeting of the semester this
The Millers' return trip of two
evening at 7:30 in S-12. Maury
months covered such spots as
Hoberman, president of the soHong Kong, Singapore, Ceylon,
India, Pakistan, Aden, Cairo,
ciety, will initiate the Fall seaA meeting of the MSGA was Naples, Florence, Rome and Geson with the traditional organheld to deal with discipline cases noa.
ization meeting. All upper and and new business.
lower classmen are cordially inThe first case to come before
vited to attend.
the MSGA this year involved
NOTICE, PRE-MEDDERS
The program for the society throwing water on the freshmen
All pre-medical students
this year wlll include, as in the the night of the first step show.
past, a wide selection of out- The student involved pleaded who plan to apply to medical
standing speakers from the med- guilty. He was penalized with school for admission in the
ical profession and its allied eight hours of work to be per- fall of 1956 and who have not
sciences. On Monday evening, formed within the next three taken the Medical College AdOctober 24th, Dr. Tait, a specIal- weeks.
missions Test should obtain
ist in opthalmology, will give an
It was reported to the MSQA
applications by writing directaddress on his experiences in that a book was taken by fresh- ly to Educational Testing SerPrinceton, N. J.
the United States Medical Corps men f rom a S usqu ehanna bus . vice,
test will be administerin Korea. Older members of the A letter is being sent to the stu- edThe
October 31, 1955.
Society wlll recall that Dr. Tate dent Council from Susquehanna
last day for registering
visited Ursinus last year with his apologizing for the 'action and forThe
the
test is October 17.
father the Senior Dr. Tait, who stating our willingness to return
is an outstanding opthalmologist the book if found.
in the Philadelphia area.
Neil Kyde was granted a conThe following of the Society's cession to sell jackets on the Urmembers were accepted to the
Campus. Dave Dickson was
Class of 1950 of Medical Schools sinus
given the right to sell Christmas
in this area:
Temple University Medical corsages.
Letters are going to be sent to
The fraternities, sororities,
School-Joan Greiger, Martha
Dr.
Helfferich,
Mr.
Watson,
and
and
student organizations on
Bean, Jack Cranston, Pete JesMr.
Remig
about
the
poor
concampus
have undergone elaborperson, Bert Goldfine, Marilyn
dition
of
the
showers
and
floors
ate
preparations
to insure the
Durn, Carol Shaw.
Jefferson Medical College - in the men's lavatories. These smooth running of the activities
Harvey Levin, Terry German, letters will include a request for of Old Timers' Day.
the addition of parking lot lines.
On the morning of October
Bob Constable, Dave Lievy.
The
fire
in
Curtis
brought
to
15th
the Spirit Committee and
Hahnemann Medical Collegeattention
the
hazard
created
by
cheerleaders
will present their
Larry Karasic.
University of Pennsylvania - cars parked illegally behind the annual award, a gold trophy, to
back exit of Curtis. The correct the best decorated dormitory. If
Joe Shrager.
The Weekly staff joins the Pre- parking rules have been posted Glenwood dormitory wins they
Medical Society in extending its and after one warning, infrac- retire the trophy since the wincongratulations to these people. tions of the rules will be fined. ning will mark the third straight
Action will be taken against year of their original decoraFire Damages Curtis Hall cars that are illegally registered. tions.
I
f th
.
The sororities of Ursinus CoI· Next year the co or 0
e reglS- Ie
'11 h ld their welcome back
L as t Mon day a ft ernoon, Cur t IS
tratiori tickets will be changed ge WI
0
Hall was the scene of a fire to prevent confusion.
luncheons for the alumnae at
which resulted in damage
Mr. Pancoast requests that no various places throughout the
amountI'ng to approxI'mately students go to Drexe I or any area. Following the luncheon the
h'ICh b1'0 ke out other school to cause trouble on Bears of Ursinus clash with the
·
$300 . TIle f Ire,
.m a tl111'
. d fl 001'w room
Fords of Haverford on Patterson
was ex - the eve of football games.
W tson the
Field.
During half-time a
t ·mgu Is h e d by R'd
el
a,
The date for the Lorelei Is Feb. "motor _ cade" 0 f fraternity
maintenance man, and the Col- 17, which Is the Friday after
queens will be featured. From
Valentine's Day.
legeville · Fire Company.
d
.
these
girls the Old Timers , Day
f
T h eIre
occurre m a room
It
was
decided
to
have
a
J'oint
Queen will be chosen by a vote
Nunn, B'll
occupied byand
Jerry
Shinehouse,
Charlie
Law. IIt MS-WSGA executive committee 0 f th ose pres en t a t th e f 00 tb a 11
was discovered by a day student composed of the officers of both game.
while everyone else was at lunch. organizations to facilitate hanAn. alumni buffet dinner, fratdling of joint ventures.
ernity parties, and the Varsity
The cause of the blaze is unA lock is going to be placed Club dance close the annual Oldknown. All three occupants stat- between the Rec Center and Timers' Day
ed they had not been in the room Bomberger to prevent entrance
since 10 o'clock that morning.
into Bomberger. A new TV set M
cssiah R e h earsa Is Beein
t "rt - may be given to the Rec Center.
The bl aze seeme d t 0 1lave s..
'"
cd in an armchair. Clothes of the
This Wednesday, October 12,
occupants were damaged but ~------------- the eighteenth Messiah Chorus
smoke and water caused most of
ATTENTION SENIORS
I will begin rehearsing for its perthe damage. The heat generated
I formance on December 8. Dr. W.
·
All Seniors should turn in F. Philip will direct.
by th e f Ire
was so great tl1 at
. t on th e wm
. d ows across the 1 their write-ups for the 1956
pam
The Messiah has become a big
room blistered. It was the fh'st Ruby by October 21 to their part of tradition and inspiration
·
d
't
.
dormitory representative.
f ire i n an Ursmus orml ory 1111
at Ursin us. It ushers in the
over ten years.
Christmas season and makes the
season more meaningful to singers and audience alike. Guest
soloists, members of the Philadelphia Orchestra. and musicians
from our own school will particiJack Cranston, acting pres i- dom is.
I pate.
dent of the Curtain Club, has anA cast will be chosen in the
Group rehearsals will be held
nounced that The Mad Woman near future in order that the on Mondays and Wednesdays and
of Cha1ll0t has been chosen as play might be ready for presen- sectionals on Tuesdays and
the Fall play. The adaptation of tation during the first week of Thursdays. Entire scores for the
a French play of whimsey and December. Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, Messiah will be on sale at refantasy enjoyed a successful run advisor to the Curtain Club, is hearsals for $1.25. This year, with
on Broadway, where it premiered presently receiving applications the increased enrollment of the
in 1949 with Martita Hunt in the for a student director, Copies of school, one of the largest chorus
title role. Thls phllosophical the play are now reserved in the turnouts Is expected.
drama wlllintroduce a new type library. The Curain Club cordiof theater to the Ursin us stage. ally invites all students to tryout
The Mad Woman of ChaUlot pre- for the play in the ThompsonSCHEDULE CHANGE
sents symbollcally the struggle Gay Gymnasium beginning Tuesbetween good and evil, between day evening. Bit parts, as well as
Movies scheduled for Octobthose everywhere who would seek leading roles, are available. All er 7 and October 14 have been
to destroy llberty and the ortbadln-t studkents inalsterestekddlntcommrtittetoe ~~~~e~~. J::e:-~: f~ ~~:n
a.ry little man. It shows
wor are
0 as e
0 repo
ttl
tboIIe cODBldered mad are often the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium -:-helr places.
the ones who know what real wJs- tomorrow evening at 7:0~.

Alert Vigilantes Capture 5 Dragons
VictiDls Given FaDlOUS U-C Haircut
----------------------------

They Got A Haircut

I

Pre-Med Society
To Hear Dr. Tait

Rules Reviewed
By MSGA Council

Ursinus Awaits
Old Timers ' D ay

I

I
I

Mad Women of Chaillot Selected
As Curtain Club Presentation

I

I

Tf1~

IRC Hears Dr. Miller Compare
American and Foreign Students
The International Relations
Club under the leadership of Vin
Fisher, '56, opened its year with
a very interesting account of
Japanese students. Dr. Miller,
who has recently returned from
Japan, had a great 'deal of contact with Japanese students and
found them to be a little different than the Ursinus student.
They carried 17 courses, did not
h
h
d'
df
ave as muc rea mg, an ormed a closer bond with the faculty.
Much time was spent over the
coffee table and discussion diviated from the typical classroom
subjects.

Dr. Miller was impressed by
the apparent lack of participation in the classroom but when
allowed to do the questioning,
the Japanese took a very active
part. They did have one liberty
which many of us would probably
like to have-a course could be
dropped anytime-even during
the final examination without
penalty of a flunk.
On Oct. 17, Clark Minter will
present his views and slides on
Alaska. Alaska statehood will be
the topic and Clark believes that
the Alaskans do not want to join
the union.

Philadelphia Orchestra
Announces Concerts

1956 Ruby Subscription
Sale Begins on Monday

The Philadelphia Orche~lra,
conducted by Eugene Ormandy,
has announced its October concert schedule for the Academy of
Music in Philadelphia. On Friday, Oct. 14, 2:00 p.m., a complete program of Sibelius will be
offered. Included in the concert
are "Rakastava, Suite for Strings,
Op. 14;" "Symphony No. I, in E
Minor, Op. 39;" Tone Poem, "The
Oceanides," Op. 73;" Symphonic
Poem, "Tapiola," Op. 112. Many
of these selections will be having
their first performance at this
time and at a duplicate concert the following evening, Oct.
15, 8:30 p.m.
Oscar Levant will be a guest
soloist at the First Student Concert to be given Monday evening.
Oct. 17, 8: 00 p.m. He will play
GershWI'n's "Rhapsody l'n Blue".
On the same program Patricia
O'Brien, soprano, will sing the
•P
. D'
f
aria . ace, pact>, mlO 10." rom
VerdI"s "La Forza del Destl'no"
aIld "Deptll's Ie .iou'.·" fl'om
"LOUIS' e" by Charpentier. Mr.
Ormandy will conduct the 01'chestra in Mozart's overture Lo
"The Magic Flute" and. Schubert's "Symphony No. 8 in B
minor"

Beginning Monday, October 10,
representatives of the 1956 Ruby
will be in the variOUS dormitories
to take orders for subscriptions
to the 1956 Ruby. This year the
pictorial review of the school
year is co-edited by Barbara
Koch and Harvey Levin. Noble
Smith and Terry German will
direct the finances.
The class of 1956 will bring to
the campus a larger year-book
than ha~ been printed here in
twenty years. This book will be
9" x 12". In the previous few
years, the books which have been
published here have been only
7" x 10". There will also be a
greater number of pages than
one is accustomed to seeing in
Ursinus yearbooks.
The price of the 1956 Ruby is
$6.50. This can be paid in three
installments. The Ruby is an account of the entire college, not I
merely the Senior Class.

Lantern Elects Staff

Two years ago, six Drexel students invaded the Ursinus
campus, bent on defacing the
grounds and buildings. They
were caught, quickly tried, and
cruely sentenced. No one ever
thought that any Drexel student
would have the audacity to try
again.
They tried Friday night!
The result can clearly be seen
by examining the picture on this
page. An alert vigUante committee, headed by "General" Ken
Buggeln apprehended the visitors
at 2 :30 a.m. as they attempted to
drive boldly onto the campus.
When the driver was asked for
identification, a Drexel matriculation card was spied by one of
the captors. The occupants of
the car were then ordered to get
out and they were promptly
marched to Brodbeck Hall, where
their executioner waited. The
executioner turned out to be
Dick Padula, ace barber on Campus, who skillfully shaved ·u"
and "UC" in their frightened
scalps. The prisoners were then
marched one by one to various
rooms in Curtis and Brodbeck
Halls where they were entertained for the remainder of the evening.
At eight o'clock, the Dragon
students were escorted to breakfast to the delight of the amused
Ursinus students. The rest of the
morning was spent taking pictures, notifying the Phila. newspapers, and keeping a close vigil
on the captives.
After lunch, Buggelns' officers
accompanied the prisoners to
the Ursinus-Drexel football game
in a huge caravan The Drexel
students were freed just before
game time to the delight of the
fans. The unfortunate Dragons
were identified as: Dave Leverty,
Art Edwards, Bill Fox, Chet
Hagenbarth and Frank Hyde, all
members of the Alpha Phi Lambda fraternity. Those instrumental in the capture were: Dick
Blood, Bruce MacGregor, Scott
Zanger, Bob Soder, Bob Moser,
and Warren North.

ACTIVITIES DEADLINE SET
The Activities Committee
would like to remind the
heads of all 'Campus Organizations, that they must notify
this committee two weeks in
advance of any change in
their scheduled activity.
It would be a courteous act,
and greatly appreciated if organizations with events scheduled would remind the
chairman of the Activities
Committee in advance, so
that all arrangements can be
made. During Dr. Wagner's
absence in the calendar year
1955-1956, the chairman will
be Dr. Parsons, who can be
contacted from 10-12 on Tuesdays and FrIdays in the Biology office.
.:---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:

0 Th
.
0 t b
n
urs d 8.y evemng,
coer
6, the editorial board of the
Ursinus College Lantern met for
the purpose of filling the vacancies which have occurred in the
editorial board and the general
staff since the past year.
Spike Forman, Hal McWilliams
ATTENTION, An Borrowers!
and Scott Taylor were elected to
the board; while Ira Letterman
Anyone desiring a loan of was elevated to the general staff. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - either the Girls' Day Study or
Maury Hoberman, editor-in- I Sadler Wells Ballet At
the furniture of this room chief of the 1955-56 Lantern has A d
f M . 0
24
d urmg
. th esc h 00I year 1955 - 56 announced that the material to I. ca eUIY 0
USIC
ct.
k I be used .for the November issue. During the week of Oct. 24
mus t con t ac t Nancy Sh ron.
In addition, use of Day Study must be submitted before the "thru 29, the Sadler Wells Ballet
f
it
.
$500 de
urn ure reqUires a .
- board no later than the seven-I will be seen at the Academy of
posit. Discuss with Nancy teenth of this month. All con-' Music in Philadelphia. The famed
Shronk!
I tributions are received at the I Ballet company Is coming di:.-------------~ main desk in the library.
rect from Covent Garden in England, and the Metropolitan Opera
House in New York.
The Sadler Wells Ballet, consisting of a company of 150 and
a symphonic orchestra, has beThe co-ordinated campus muBand members have be~n prac- come the exemplar of traditional
sical organizations, under the ticing for some time. This year ballet. Aside from its soloists and
direction of Tom Kerr. are pre-. the band, according to president corps, the ballet features specparing for the busy year ahead .. John Hottenstein, will perform tacular full-length classics and
Floyd Berk, student conductor for. all football games and pep contemporary theater works.
of the Meistersingers, presided rallIes, and wlll present the anThe Repertory for this engageover the first meeting of the nual May Day Band concert. Re- ment consists of: Le Lac Des
group, Thursday night, October hearsals are condicted every Cygnes, Rinaldo and Armida,
6. During the course of the Monday evening at 6:30 in the The Lady and the Fool, Sleeping
school year the choir presents West music room of Bomberger; Beauty (Act TIn, Scenes de
many cho~l programs for the drills are held Tuesdays and Ballet, The Firebird, and Facade.
college and community.
Thursdays at 4:45. There are There will be performances
The Messiah chorus, which yet some vacancies in the or- nightly at 8:30 with matinees on
traditionally presents Handel's ganization which should be fill- Wednesday and Saturday at 2:15.
Messiah during the Christmas ed.
The tickets range from $2.00 to
season, wlll begin rehearsals
Freshmen are espeCially in- $7.00. Tickets may be had by
October 12 for any interested vited to lend their talents and contacting the Academy of Music
students.
support to any of these groups Box Omce.

I

0

Musical Organizations rganize;
AnnoIDlce Plans for Coming Year

I

I

PAGE TWO

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1955

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

To the Class of '54

Pleasure, Profit
Freshmen, we congratulate you on your choice of Ursinus as Experience from
your college. You have chosen to attend one of the best small Th J
Sh
liberal arts colleges in this section of the country, The fine I
e ersey ore
• • •

faculty, spil'ited student body and and the friendly atmosphere

Do you like people, and do you

present on thls campus all have contributed to the good reputation
which Ursinus posesses, Yes, you, the class of '59, have made an
excellent choice, but at the same time, you have assumed an
obligation.
U ·
lik
II th . n t'
f I
'
h
·ts t d
rsmus,
e a 0 er ms I u lOns 0 earmng, as 1 s an ards, rules and traditions, all of which, you, as part of the college
community, are obligated to uphold. The extensive orientation
program has introduced you to Ursinus, but it is up to you to
orient yourself. The entire process of orientation does not end until
you are familiar with every faucet of Ursinus life.
When this is accomplished you will assume a new "citizenship"
in the college community and you will become more aware of your
obligations. Ursinus will exist as a part of you and you will realize
that all your ef f orts are erected to the betterment of the repu t aion of your college, To you then, members of the class of '59, we
submit the reputation of Ursinus as YOUl' principal obligation,
second only to your obligation to yourselves.

want to earn money quickly? Do
you have unlimited pa'tl'ence and
muscles galore? Of course there's
another prerequisite-the possession of a spirit of adventure.
Most Ursinusites have already
experienced the thrill of waiting
on tables at the shore. Have you?
Not until you've heard the clatter
of breaking dishes, carried
scrambled eggs a'ia arm service,
or picked up your first dollar tip,
have you really lived, There is
everything to gain and nothing
to lose, except weight and sleep.
And, if done with poise and elegance, the job of waiting on
tables allows its master many

A Tradition Turned to Fetters

Information for Girls Only
0 n Off-leers In
- . t h e Corps
The six o'clock whistle blew.
Time to get up. Ohh, .. where are
my feet ...must get them on the
d ec k , ..goo d ness, 1·t'S d ar k ou t .. ,
The banging of locker doors, the
quick padding of slippered feet
down the corridor, the gradual
increase of drowsy voices slowly
shook away the last traitorous
thoughts of sneaking back into
the sack. Yes, one more day had

tary customs and courtesies, administration, MC history, leadership, and the like fill the hours.
S ure, th ey ge t t·lresome a t t'lmes,
and the weather does get warm,
but th~ :lasses are all P~\.Tt of
the trammg. The course is not
all work either, Swimming lessons are always looked forward
to, and golf and sailing are fitted
into the tight schedule. And it

I

~:~:nf~fd;~: ~~~~~ ~~et~a~:; ~~ea ~~r~.'Sev;:ilinrO ~~~~y at~:::

I

I

I
I

, .
T~adltlon ls an i~tegral part of
Ursmus. Steeped m legends of
th e pas t an dIal
.,
oy t 0 1'ts VlSlOn
of the ideal small college, it has
steadfastly observed "customs"

I

Ifor

what seems to be countless
generations, Once again the
campus is filled with blotches
of red and green as the freshmen
brandish their dinks to the calmIy amused student body. Once
more the sophomores have assumed their traditional responsibility of instructing their
freshmen charges in the hard
t
ways of the world. The s ep
show is still a highlight in the
life on campus. Jeering crowds
still gather to join in the ridicule
heaped unmercitully on the most
contemptible form of life. Complete humiliation of the freshman is assured.
Customs are fun for the upperclassmen; they're unbearable for
the fro$h. But it is not all nonsens·e. For out of the real or
imagined trials of these weeks
will grow an understanding of
what Ursinus is and what it
means to be a part of it. That
thing which, for lack of a better
name, we call spirit is born here.
And here too arises that feeling
of loyalty which will eventually
mold the frosh into a class, not
in name only, but in reality.
Customs may be traditional and
they may have their roots in the
past, but in truth they look to
the future, when the freshmen of
today will be the seniors of To=m=o=r=r=o=w=.===========
Washing _ Lubrication

I

Corps.
selves with good, clean fun when
Let us look in on these girls as given liberty.
they put th.e finishin~ touches
OK, you say. What happens
to the ma~g of therr b';lnks. after commissioning; what type
Look, there is someone stralght- of J'ob wl'll a woman hold for
ening 0, C, pins. Uh oh, that little the two years she is on active
girl over there has a spot on her duty? After six more weeks of
uniform: These girls are ,ce~tain- I training, the new second lieueys
Iy bust~mg around. Isn t It a~- will raid almost every Marine
most tlme for. . .yes, there is Corps post and station in the
~uster for chow. Who .are these United States ... Camp Pendleton,
glrls? Why, they ar~ el~her col- Cherry Point, Headquarters in
leg~ gr~duates or Jumors and D. C. Many will fill jobs in adsemors m colleg.e, and they have ministration and personnel; a
?ome to t~e Mar~ne. C.orps Schools few will be sent to the supply
m Quantico, Vlrglma, from all school at Camp Lejeune. There
over the country. See.. the platoon will be recruiters and public inleader over th~re lS from the formants, and perhaps a couple
state of Washmgton and t~e will get a tour of duty commandsmallest feather merchant is ing troops. There are twentyfrom New. York.
eight military 0 c cup a t ion a I
These girls have been and are specialists open to the WM offibein? carefully screened, for the cer . . .Yes, the officer's club is
Marme Corps wants only women theirs ... and all medical care is
of high ,Physical, men~al, and free ...Well, they begin at $3200
moral caliber. If these girls suc- with. subsistence oay if they live
cess fully complete the twelve- on the base and $4000 if they
week training, are twenty-one, live off base. You must rememand have received tI:eir degree bel', however, that although rank
fro~ college,. they will pro':!dly has its privileges, the woman
recelve the title of second lleu- officer has many responsibilities.
tenant in t,he USMCR. What? .. The one goes hand in hand with
Yes, those who have not received the other. Remember, too, the
their degree from college go for woman marine must be a lady
only the six week junior course above all.
the first year and return upon
So, girls, are you ambitious? Do
Walt Brown's
graduation for the six week sen- you show initiative? Do you want
ESSO SERVICENTER
ior course. It is important to note to learn how to overcome time
MaIn St., Trappe
also that if any of the girls do wasting and develop leadership?
Phone ColI. 2331
not feel that they are fitting into Do you want to obtain the satis- Tires
Batteries
the program, they are able to faction of completing a difficult
drop out at any time before com- and worthwhile training? Bemissioning.
come a member of the tenth
They are back from chow al- women officer training class next
The Complete
ready. Let's go over to the drill summer. Take it from one who
field with them and watch them knows, one who has actually been
Sporting Goods Store
march. That drill instructor cera
marine.
You
will
gain
an
extainly looks squared away. They erience you will never, never
look pretty sharp, too. It is amaz- P
Tailor Made Jackets
ing how in a few short weeks so forget as well as those shiny gold
of all kinds.
on your shoulders.
many girls can change from in- bars
NOTE: On October 25, Lt.
dividual civilians to an integrat- Smith from the Philadelphia
ed group of marines, still green, Naval Base will be here on camNEIL KYDE-Campus Rep.
sure yet beginning to show the
228 W. MAIN STREET
esprit de corps and the precise- f~~;~ ;l~.to anyone interested
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ness of a true marine. You can _ - - - -- - - -- - - - - . : . -- - -- - - - - - - - - see what I mean by the way their
shoes shine, by the way they
carry themselves, by the way
they help one another and work
as a unit. You can tell what I
mean even when they are wearing utilities, for their creases look
as if they could cut butter; you
know that soon they will be officers by watching them on duty.
Yes, they begin to develop all
the qualities looked for in a
woman marine offieer: enthusiasm, industry, cooperation, initiative, earnestness.
They are back in the classroom
now. Classes in military law, mili-

benefits. Nothing can be so rewarding as a nod of approval
Every culture during the course of its development evolves a when the roast beef is just "au
tangible standard of values. Our American culture has also, and jus" enough. A child's approval
one of these values upon which it places immense importance is over a dish of pink ice cream is
education. At the college level we near the climax of this Vital i enough to send you into ecstasingredient of democracy. To shape an attitude towards life, to re- ies. Of course the tip is not to
ceive an insight into man's accumulated store of wisdom, and to be forgotten. Be it ever so hummaster the difficulties of thinking were some of the basic pur- ble, a tip is a tip.
poses in our struggling this far.
1 This is not meant to disillusAt least in theory they once appeared to be so, but taking a ion the reader. Every occupastroll through the Ursinus campus just before the hour of noon tion has its disadvantages. And,
would speedily dissipate such illusions of scholarship, for another t? be sure, every student at U~freshman class that came to study is being subjected to the child- smus who has ever worked m
ish play of a yet childish sophomore class. Walking, skipping, and I Oc~an or ~tlantic City as a
jumping around the campus in outfits that are more suited for walter or waltress could expound
circus clowns, the new students are indeed being properly in- at length on these disadvanta~es.
ducted into an atmosphere of sincere learning! With great skill the Perhaps the most aggravatmg
purpose of learning is neatly hidden beneath the dink and the thing is that Mrs. Smith cannot
cigar box lid.
decide between Baked Alaska
To this writer the tradition of customs appears as a tragic ~n.d Charlotte .Russe. Also, Junmistake for three concrete reasons. Initially, and most obviously, 101, under the ~nflue.nce of D~vy
it gives a thoroughly false impression of our school to the public. ~r?ck~tt, pers~ts m sho?~ng
The fact that Ursinus is located on a main thorofare means that bars. all through the dml!lg
it is continually exposed to the scrutiny of the passing public, and area. Llttle does the t~ke real~ze
for nearly a month this passing public observes one third of the tha.t he may be annomted Wlth
student body masquerading about the grounds. Should a stranger shrlml? salad at anYhl.momr~ntI:
see this type of play at an elementary school, he could understand Speaking of salads, t s w lte
it, for then such behavIor is still cute; in an institution of higher attempted seven toss salads on
learning he can only conclude that such frivolity is of our place. one arm. Everything was perfect
But an opinion of Ursinus has been formed! In our personal lives until she sneezed. These toss
we would seldom allow anyone to see us behave in such a manner; salads were really a flop!
however, behind the anonymity of "Joe College" we lose our inThe shoe industry has become
hibitions. Ursin us suffers as a result.
millions of dollars richer ever
since servers began to walk miles
The second undesirable feature of customs is the impression for a Jiving. Everybody wants
·
t
·
t
th'
.
t
d
t
H
.
b
1
1
h
th a t l gives 0
e mcommg s u en s. avmg een c ear y s own seconds of this and a clean fork
th e purpose an d worth 0 f co11ege b y hi g h sc h 00 I t eac h ers, th ey for that. If you want to save shoe
arrive at Ursinus with the intent to fulfill the idealistic goals, repair bills, choose a place which
' ht st ep does not include a free second
wh en suo dd en I y th ey. are con f ron t e d .Wl'th noon ,andmg
h
I
t
s ow~, une-consumm~ ta.:>ks,. and UdIC~OUS regal~a. Perhaps c.oI - cup of coffee. However, there
lege is not t~e noble :nstl.tutlOn ~o ~lduously plCtured by hlg? is a certain escape mechanism to
school. Certamly the first unpresslOn is to the contrary. Rather It use at the most critical mocarr~es with i~ the supre~e philosophy .of "~njoy yourself". They ment- an extemporaneous smile.
are 1mbu~d wlth the feeh.~g that pra~tiCal Jokes take preference More and more people every year
?ve: s.tudles. The acc?mpliShment ach!eved UPO? many freshmen disregard spilled soup because
15 Slmllar to that a.chleved wtoten :you take a whIte sheet of paper the waiter or waitress uses Pepsoand. betore US1~g It, .smear lt w~th a blac~ crayon. In~tead of dent. Or, if that fails, tell the
leavm~ the nOViCes wlth a true ,Plctu.re o.f hIghe~' educatlOn, cus- party you're studying to teach
toms diStorts the truth of that vltal first unpresslOn.
elementary education and Mama
The final tragic consequence affects the majority of students will surely "soften".
who are yet determined to learn. The difference between high
Every person owes himself the
school and college in the caliber of work required and the amount education offered by the occupaof study needed to ,cope with it is sizeable. For the uncertain and tion just "hashed" over. People,
unknowing freshman concentrated effort and long hOUl'S over as seen candidly, present the
books are necessary to conquer the difference. Because the differ- best sociological study available,
ence is greatest and the work most difficult at the outset, the first children in their gayer moments,
few weeks of his college career are most important. Yet with what are perfect specimens for abis the mitial month of college filled? ...an ingenious system of normal psychology, and marital
nonsense to waste his time and to destroy his concentration. The statistics prove that many shore
attention in class is given to the amusing posters and foolish clothes romances have blossomed over
instead of the lecturing professor. At night study proceeds amid veal cutlets.
the fear of disturbance by some unoccupied sophomore. The final
grades of the first semester indicate the result.
In defense of this tradition one may hear the advantages of
achieving class umty, gettmg acquainted, fostering humility, creatOctober 7. 1955 maids.
ing spirit at football games, working for sophomores, and putting Dear Mom,
In addition to this, ali frosh are
money in the sopho~ore treasurr sighted. Whate~er worth may be
You have no idea of the given an opportunity to express
attached to these pomts, and t~lS reporter doesn t deny that ?ome change in affairs since we said their acting ability at noon on
does eXist. b~comes. worthless In the face of the harmful dlSad- good-by at the gate of Ursinus Freeland steps and Phfaler Hall
vantages afolemenl1oned, all the more so because these same ad- College. As I wa!ked up that where performances are held alvantages could be reached through programs tha~ cause fa.r l.ess path looking for other lonely most daily. The type of drama
damage. By the use of customs you are metaphol'lcally ach~evlng and bewildered freshmen, I ob- exhibited may be described (acthe advantage of a farm free from locusts through the burnmg of sen'ed the icy glares of some cording to scholars) as buffoonyour crops.
strange upperclassmen. Little ery. Our revered Sophs dictate
The question arises if we are bound at Ursinus by a tradition did I realize that within a few our individual parts. Any flaw or
that has turned into fetters. This writer believes the answer to be days those chill-producing stares insolence in the performation
in the affirmative. The age and widespread adherence to this tra- belonged t.o our hallowed sopho- does not go unpunished.
dition are no proof of its value nor any indication of its harm. We mores.
We are also subjected to a
would be wis~ to re-examine this tradition for ourselves and I Since customs have been offi- course of study completely outcourageous to act upon our findings.
cially declru'ed, my state of ex- lined by the exalted sophomores.
istence has been nullified. Due Frosh are compelled to memorto sophomore totalitarianism, all ize the name of the "most
THE URSIN US WEEKLY
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Another View at
The Purpose of
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res
en ustoms

FRANI( JONES
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50 million
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times a day
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I

at home, at work
or on the way

I
I

There's nothing like a
I
I

A Letter to the Folks at Home

I

1. PURE AND
WHOLESOME •••
Nature', OWD f1avon.

2. BRIGHT, EVER·FRESH
SPARKLE •••
distinctive taste.
3. REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY •••
witb as few calories
as hall aD average,
fWcy grapefruit.

I

I ,''''''..

;\Iemhpr of Inter('ollegiate ,'ew~papeT As"ot'iation of the ;\I1II<1le Atlantic States.

I

IOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA'(OLA COMPANY BY

mE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING CO.
"Coke" I. a regltt.ed trade--'.

C

1955. THE COCA·COlA COIUAH'I

Bears Crush
Susquehanna
In '55 Opener
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Members Needed for New
Cross Country Team Now
The Ursinus Cross-Country
Team, considered this year as
an unofficial school sport, began
practice last Monday. Led by
Lee Lawhead, junior, the harriers will run unofficial meets
against Haverford and Swarthmore. The team hopes to compete in the Middle Atlantic Meet,
to be held at Muhlenberg later in
the year. If a good showing is
made in these unofficial matches
th~ harriers may be considered
an official team next year.

Sparked by the hard running
of Bob Famous and Don Carvel'
and the sharp blocking of the
Ursin us forward wall, the Bruins
crushed a pitifully weak Susquehanna eleven, 30-6, in the opener
for both schools played on Sat.,
Oct. 1, on Patterson field. Famous
scored two touchdowns in celebrating his 19th birthday while
Carver and Dick Padula added Each touchdown came as the rethe other scores.
sult of sustained drives by the
Disasterous Start
Bruins. Famous' scores came in
"Whitey" Rei! was making his the first and second quarters on
debut as head coach for the runs of five yards. Carver slamCrusaders, taking over the reigns med over in the third period on
from Alonzo Stagg, Jr. , and it a 3 yard drive and Padula reachdeveloped into a total failure. , ed pay dirt by going 2 yds. in the
The boys from Selinsgrove Pa., fourth quarter.
were completely outmaned by a
Ursin us added 2 points in the
pile driving offense and a rugged third quarter when the rattled
defense set up by the Bears. The Crusader center snapped the ball
only glimmer in the Crusader at- fifteen yards over Purnell's head
tack was the fine play of triple and rolled out of the end zone,
threat halfback Dick Purnell, giving the Bears an automatic
who ran. passed. kicked off, safety. The Ursinus line compunted, and made 75 per cent of pletely outplayed the Crusaders'
the tackles for Susquehanna. His forward wall, opening huge holes
11 yd. dash in the third quarter throughout the contest and makproduced the only score for the ing the backfield task an easy
Crusaders.
one.
The Bears maae :W first downs
in the encounter and ran up 402
U. S.
yards on the ground and in the First Downs ........................ 20 6
air to attain the position as fifth Rushing .............................. 299 62
leading offensive team among Passing ................................ 103 52
small colleges throughout the Passes Completed .................. 6 3
nation. Carver accounted for 91 Punts ...................................... 2 4
yards on 19 carries and Famous Punting Ave ......................... 27 25
picked up 63 yards on 9 tries. Yds. Pen ................................. 55 10
---------------------------

Dragons Avenge 'Scalping' by
Clipping Bruin Griders, 20-13

Bob Famous grabs a Neborak
aerial for a IS-yard gain against
Susquehanna.

Star of the Week
For his unspectacular but
steady play, his spirit and hustle
on every occasion, his savage
tackling and determined running. this scribe has selected DICK
PADULA as star of the week.
In both the Susquehanna and
Drexel tilts, this powerful athlete defied the general rules of
football by hurling his 140 pounds
into much larger opponents and
making them wish they had been
hit by Chuck Bednarick. Dick's
last period TD against Susquehanna has little to do with the
selection. The most impressive
fact was his ability to be in the
right spot at the right time on
defense. In the Drexel game he
seemed to be in on every tackle.
Dick was also the most dependable ball carrier by far.
Only five people would no
doubt contest this selection.
These five "clean shaven" Drexel
students also felt the mighty
hand of Padula. On that occasion, there was a razor in his hand
instead of a football.

Bill Zador proved to be too
much for Ursinus saturday. as he
passed for two touchdowns in
leading the Dragons to a 20-13
conquest on the victors home
field at 46th and Haverford Ave.
The series now stands at 15-7-2,
with Drexel holding the commanding lead. The Bears have
not beaten their tormentors since
1948.
Both teams were covered with
mud when the final whistle blew,
but the caliber of play was not
affected by the sloppy field. Both
teams packed plenty of thrills
into the action with the Dragons
superior manpower proving a
little too strong for the Bears to
cope with.
Dragons Strike Early
Drexel struck quickly in the
first quarter when a 20-yard pass
from Zador to !les Wauhop (Wohop) was good for a touchdown,
climaxing a 76-yard march. After
Zador converted, the Bears drove
69 yards in 14 plays to tie the
score. Famous scored on a one-

yard plunge and Al Stipa converted.
In the second quarter, Art Del
Campo. a thorn in the Bruins side
all afternoon. scampered 31-yds.,
off tackle to give the Dragons a
13-7 lead. Zador again converted.
With 5 seconds remaining in the
first half. Zador flipped a 48yard pass to end Ron Klepinger
who was tackled by Paul Neborak
on the one yard line as the half
ended.

Rohm, enabling Dickerson to go
unmolested into paydirt.
The Bruins played well and
should be justly proud of their
showing. Dick Padula shown
particularly bright in the backfield while Jerry Nunn and Harry
Donnelly were standouts in the
line.
If the pass defense and offensive line blocking can be tighten-

In the third quarter. Bob ed somewhat, the Bears will give
Famous fumbled a Drexel punt any future opponent a very diffiand the Dragons recovered on I cult time.
the Bruins' 38. Five plays later.
The players took the defeat
Zador threw to Wauhop once
again for the score. This aerial hard. They were angry at themcovered 13 yards.
selves for the various mistakes
Dickerson Scores
which they made-many of
The most exciting play of the which can be blamed on the ingame came with less than four clement weather. "No excusesminutes remaining. DlCk Dicker- we just lost", said one weary
son, fleet halfback who deserves tackle. Another gave a simple
to play more regularly , took a
short pass from Neborak and explanation-but unprintable.
scampered 65-yards to score. A
Statistics
key block was thrown by Chris
D. U.

I

H--o-c-k-e-y--T-e-a-m--O--p-e-n-s-S-e-a-s-o-n ~~~~i~~;~S."::::::::::::::::::::" :~ 86
Passing Yds ....................... 152 83
Passes Completed ............. 10 2
W I·th 2-0 W·In 0 ver Garnet Punts
....................................... 4 5

Punting Ave ......................... 33 29
Yards Pen ... , ........................ 10 5
The Ursinus Varsity Hockey by both teams with fullback Vonteam opened its eight game sea- nie Gros halting another Swarth- Ursinus ... ............ 7 0 0 6--13
Drexel .................... 7 7 6 0-20
son with a 2-0 win over Swarth- more threat.
more College last Friday. Both
Ursinus controlled a great deal
teams played a har,p fought con- of the play in the second half - .:;;;:;;s--- ---:;;::------test even though they were ham- and nearly had a goal in the
~
pered by the oppressive heat. The first few minutes of the period
Belles, coached by Eleanor Snell, on a corner hit. The next time
The J. V. Belles outlasted sinus had possession of the ball
had several opportunities to score the Belles had the ball, right
Swarthmore's J. V. in a close 1-0 most of the time with the wings Confident Booters Await
and capitalized on one chance in wing Anne Schick, took it down
taking the ball down the field
each half.
the field, passed to right inner
battle last Friday following the following excellent passes from Start of 1955 Campaign
Swarthmore gained control of Aggie watson who in. turn pasVarsity's victory. The girls, under the halfbacks and i n n e r . .
the ball in the very early minutes sed across the line to left inner
the supervision of coach Jen
The J. V. lineup consisted of
Wlth a hopeful eye to the fu- of the game but did not score on Phyl Stadler who scored her
ture and an extremely confident
.
.
Price and captain Dot McKnignt, the following: right wings-Faith attitude the Ursinus Soccer a corn~r hlt opportumty. The second goal and Ursinus' second
played a good fast game and were Helmle and Connie Cross, right squad i~ very optomistic about ball qUlckly changed courses as and final tally. Swa~thmore's atrobbed of several scoring oppor- inner-Carol LeCato, center- the coming 1955 campaign. Co- halfb8:ck Jane Dunl?- passed to tempt for goals w~le t~1warthed
tunities.
Ba~bara schn:oyer, left in~er- captains Wayne Engle and Carlie ) left wmg, Nesta U:WlS. who took by the Ursinus goahe, Rlcky BauUrsinus showed most of the Elame Ott~vlan~, left wmg- Tricebock are counting on a t~e. ball ,!P ,the fIeld; however: ser. The game ende?afte~· several
action during both halves. The Rene Rawchffe, right halfback- winning season possibly even Ursmus dldn t score on a corner exchanges of posltIOn m open
I hit. Halfbacks Captain Ruth Hel- 'I field hockey which was characBelles gained control of the ball Lucy Fay. center halfback-Dot better than last' year.
in the beginning of the game McKnight,
left
halfbacks"With the return of veterans leI' and Jane Dunn neatly stop- teristic of the entire game.
with freshman right inner Carol Elaine Emmenheiser and Tama such as Dave Burger Bill Rhein- , ped Swarthmore's next threat. The varsity consisted of the
This column will be dedicated
LeCato taking the ball up the Williams, right fullbacks-Polly 'er, Tom Ely, Barrie Ciliberti, a~d fresI:man fullbac~ Alice 11'- following. players: ~ight wing-:- to brief sport notes unless some
field. An Ursinus goal by Elaine Taylor and Sue Dawson, left full- Fred Godshall Ken Grundy and wm regamed possessIOn of the Anne SChICk, right mner-Aggle important issue necessitates a
Ottaviano, freshman left inner, back-Sue Holmes. and goalie-' Dave Heyser 'I really think we ball for the Belles with a hard Watson, center-Marge Dawkins. story.
was nullified because an Ursin us Pat Woodbury.
stand an ex~ellent chance of drive to the left wing. Nesta left inner-Phyl Stadler, left
Favorable
comments
have
player was offsides; however,' The J. V. has games at Rose- bettering last year's 7-3 log," Lewis took the ball up the field wing-Nesta Lewis, right half- reached this reporter's ears conafter a Swarthmore threat was mont and Chestnut Hill tomor- said Engle. "Lee Lawhead has and left inner Phyl Satdler, back-Sue Justice , center half- cerning the fine spirit which has
quieted by goalie Pat Woodbury, row and Wednesday and will play been dOing a fine job of running pushed Nesta's pass into the goal back-Ruth Heller. left halfback been executed at the first two
Barbara Schmoyer, freshman without the services of their the squad into shape. I think for the first point of the game. -Jane Dunn, right fullback- footbal~ games. I only hope .this
center, scored the only goal of coach who is touring Europe as we're ready for Wednesday's op- lThe remainder of the first half Vonnie Gros. left fullback- Alice enthuslasm can be extended mto
the game. In the second half, Ur- goalie on the United States team. , ener at Hill School."
consisted of open field playing Irwin, and goalie-Ricky Bauser' lso~c.er and hockey as well. "Mo~t
spIrIted small college I've seen m
a long while", said one non-partisan fan. Sounds mighty good ...
Drexel game produced only 15
total yards in penalties ... "Tackle
made bv Padula" was heard so
many times Saturday. one fan
was heard asking. "Is the announcer his father?" I checked.
It wasn't..."The Toe" Stipa. wa
finally stopped after kicking 7
straight extra points( counting
the three he made in the PMC
scrimmage) His fourth quarter
attempt was blocked ...If comparative scores mean anything.
take a gander at what our future
opponents did this saturday:
Juniata 7. Haverford 0; Moravian
6, Upsala 6; National A~gies 13.
Brooklyn College 0: Swarthmore
33. Susquehanna 12; Hamilton 48.
Wagner 7. These scores can be
thrown out the window when
that first kickoff sails down the
field.
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When you've worked pretty late
And the issue looks great ...
Why not celebrate! Have a CAMEL!

aft
ute pleatute1
QfJ,

It's a psychological fact: Pleasure helps
your disposition. If you're a smoker, remember - more people get more pure
pleasure from Camels than from any
other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
Collegeville, Pa.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

Cla'ude, Claude Jr.
or Ernie
at 313 Main Etreet
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
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College Cut-ups

"Y" Cabinet Dines at Bridge
Hotel, Holds Doggie Roast
On Wednesday evening, September 28, the YM-YWCA held its
first combined dinner at the
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel. Dr.
Baker, Rev. Creager, Mr. Jones,
Dr. Staiger, and Dr. Yost, advisors
for the cabinet, were also on
hand.
Since the cabinet must work
Closely together all year, the dinner provided an opportunity for
developing familiarity of personnel, problems, and ideas. As
an after dinner program, each
member told briefly of his summer experiences. In typical "Y"
fashion group singing closed the
evening.
Those in the cabinet attending were Tom Ely and Midge
Kramer, presidents; Dick Winchester and Connie Cross, vicepresidents; Dick Hause, treasurer; Ann Leger, secretary; commission leaders, Phil How, Tom
Benignus, Joe Atkins, Tom Kerr,
Sonnie Krause, Barbara Althouse, Bonnie Weiler, Helen
Stevenson, Nancy King, historian; Floyd Berk, Ann Wertz,
tours; Hal Redden , Beth Heinricks, reception; Gladys Hansen,
Ray tiamilton, publicity; Bill
Rheiner, rec center.

Alpha Phi Epsilon
The brothers of Alpha Phi
Epsilon would like to welcome
back to the Ursinus campus,
their six returning servicemen.
They would also like to announce
that their candidate for Homecoming Queen is Miss Emma
Bell '54. The Homecoming party
will be held at the Old Mill.
Beta Sigma Lambda
The brothers of Beta Sig would
like to congratulate Phil How
on his recent pinning to Miss
Gayle Livingston '57. The candidate selected by Beta Sig for
Homecoming Queen is Miss Ellie
Marcon. The traditional Old
Timers' Day party will be held
at the Prop Room.
Zeta Chi
The brothers of Zeta Chi would
like to congratulate Lee Rigler
'58 on his recent pinning. The
zetans have chosen Miss Sonnie
Kruse '54, as their Homecoming
Queen representative. They will
hold their affair, a dinner-dance,
at the Collegville Inn.

•

Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Speclal Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

"THE BAKERY"
473 Main street
CoUegev111e

Wednesday evening, October
4th was the setting for the anExpert Shoe Repair Service.
Yarns - Notions - Cards Lots of mileage left in your old
nual YM-YWCA doggie roast in
COLLEGEVILLE
the college woods.
shoes-have them repaired at
co-chairmen of the Association,
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Midge Kramer and Tom Ely,
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
(Opposite American Store)
introduced the various members
Phone
6061
Iona
C.
Schatz
Main
Street
Collegeville
of the Cabinet.
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Brief summaries of the duties
of the various commissions were
discussed by their chairmen:
MEET and EAT
World Relatedness, Bonnie Weiler and Tom Kerr; student WordT THE
ship Commission, Bobbie Althouse and Joe Atkins; Campus
affairs Commission Helen stevenson and Phil How; and the ReCOLLEGE DINER
ception Committee, Ann Wertz
and Floyd Berk. At that time Ann
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
Wertz asked for volunteers from
the Freshmen and Sophomore
Classes to act as student guides.
Never Closed
The committee leaders discussed future activities planned by
the "Y". These will include : worship fellowship, recreation, study "Now, try not to antagonize them-you know how much they
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
and service. Midge Kramer stresdislike you!"
sed the opportunities for fresh- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
men in the YM- YWCA OrganizThe
IN THE
ation and urged all freshmen to
SUN YBROOK BALLROOM
· par t .
COMPLIMENTS
t a k e an act lve
Pottstown, Pa.
Group singing was led by Dick
t
·
'd
OF
Fea urmg: SAT., OCT . 15
Garrison and hot dogs and CI er
RICHARD MALPNY
AT
were served at the conclusion of
SAT., OCT. 22
the program.
• • •
PEE VEE HUNT

TERRACE ROOM

LAllESIDE INN

FRATERNITY ROW

••
••

•
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Delta Pi Sigma
The brothers of Delta Pi elected Mary Jo Turtzo as their Old
Timers Day Queen.
Sigma Rho Lambda
Congratulations to Charles
Tricebock '56 on his recent marriage. The brothers would like to
welcome back from the service
John Marshall '57. Phil Stadler
'56 has been selected as the
candidate
for
Homecoming
Queen to represent Sig Rho.
Their annual affair will be held
at the Peacock Gardens. A dinner will be served.
Delta Mu Sigma
The men of Demas would like
to congratulate Jack Wilson '56
on his recent marriage to Miss
Eileen Kinderman '56. Also, congratulations to Bart Wilson '56
on his pinning to Bev Henry '57.
Miss Robin Blood '56, has been
chosen to represent Demas as a
candidate for
Homecoming
Queen. The annual Homecoming
Dinner will be held at the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel on Old Timers' Day at 6 :00.

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP

5th Ave. & Main St.

LUNCHEON 6. DINNER

450 Main - CoU. 9-9207

SERVED DAILY ud SUNDAY
Phone. LioIield 2933 or 3795

Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

KOPPER KETfLE
454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
Collegeville 4236

•

Campus

ROUTE 422
LiMeRICK. PA.

Styles

COLLEGVILLE INN
Germantown & Ridge Pikes
"Well known for good foods"
Luncheons
Dinners Daily and Sunday
Catering to all Parties.
Call Collegeville 9515

FOR - THAT "LATE·AT·NITE " APPETITE . . . "
OUR KIT C HEN I SOP EN U N TIL 2 A
M.

Smoke
Tomorrow's

better cigarette*

I

"Let's Be Realistic"

o

COLLEGE CUT RATE

Today-

•

Yes, he's to be pitied, as all
Never to Drink because I do not
drunkards are
want to encourage the Liquor
But just let me emphasize Traffic.
Never to Drink because I am
why!
aware
of the injury that alcohol
Because he was foolish enough
can
do
to the individual, to the
to choose paths
family and to SOCiety.
Which end with regrets futile
Never to Drink because I am
sigh.
trying to be a Christian and folThe foe was resourceful deceiv- low the Christ.
I
ing the man
Who wasn't inclined t9 think
The choice is yours,
straigh t
Choose wisely!
So let us be sorry he missed
Sincerely
health signs
MRS. HARRY BUCKWALTER
And teach others, before it's
too late.
Prize Winning Film At
by FLORENCE STBLLWAGEN I
1. What is Alcohol?
Franklin In titute Oct. 6
Alcohol is not a stimulant.
"Devil in the Flesh", the multiIt is an irritant, depressant, prize-winning French film in its
narcotic or anesthetic drug.
original uncensored version, will
II Moderati?n is no~ the answer head th~ first program of Excepbecause. Just a little. alc~hol tional Films Society ThursdaY' 1
affec~s Ju~gement. dlScretlOn, Friday, and Saturday evenings,
reactlOn . tIme. ~~st of the October 6th to 8th at the Frankall:to~oblle fatahtles due to lin Institute. Half-price student
dr~nkmg happen to modera~e and faculty admissions (75c) and
drmk~rs, very much to thelr half-price subscriptions to the
surpnse.
series ($5.00 for 12 programs)
III Total abstenance is the an- are available to the monthly
swer.
Thursday night programs. Also
Alcohol is a major problem in on the first program is "Benjy,"
the life of our nation today.
Fred Zimmerman's Academy I
I plea~ with the you.th to IAward documentary.
choose wlse~y and de term me .- Information on membership
Never to drmk because I reallze may be procured by writing Exthat alcohol is a habit forming ceptional Films. 34 S. 17th St., or
drug and that one out of 12 who telephoning LOcust 8-1567.
drinks becomes a problem drink- '
er.
I
--1
Never to Drink because I want I Belts Neck Accessories
to have a good influence on :
Head Scarfs - Hankies
others.
D·lana ,s FEM & TOT SH OPPE
Never to Drink because I want
to keep mentally awake, physi347 Main Street
cally fit and morally straight.
Collegeville. Pa.

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

I

SMOKING!

I

u

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
I
Minor Repairs

I

IKirk's ATLANTIC Service

I

I

============~ 1460 Main st. ph. 2371 CollegevUle I

*Chest-erfield
BEST FOR YOU!
e lx.Gm I<

Nnu ToaAttD Co.

.-n' _ _ CD

